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Senators to Consider
Reports,Bills Sunday
Eleventh Avenue; E. Columbia
Street between the alley behind
Loyola Hall and Twelfth Ave-
nue; E. Marion Street between
Eleventh and Twelfth avenues,
and thealley behind LoyolaHall
between E. Marion and E. Co-
lumbia streets.
WITHTHE CLOSURE of these
streets, the campus will be
bounded by Twelfth Avenue,
Broadway, E. Madison, E.
James andE. Cherry streets.
The parking lots behind the
location of the proposed library
and on the former Canada Dry
lot will be opened for parking
after the streets are vacated.
S.U.s student senate, the leg-
islative branch of the campus
student government organiza-
tion, will meet for the first time
this year Sunday evening.
The meetingwill be at 7 p.m.
in the conference room on the
second floor of the Chieftain. It
is open to all students.
THE FIRSTITEM of business
is a bill carried over from the
last session last June asking
that all officers of the ASSU be
allowed to attend any ASSU
function without charge.
A report on the possibility of
setting up a men's student or-
ganizationsimilar to AWS will
be givenby Sen. Jerry Sheehan.
The senate will also hear re-
ports from the senate records
revision committee and the spe-
cial events committee.
Also on the agenda as old
business are three bills concern-
ingsenateprocedure and stand-
ing rules.
JIM PICTON,ASSU first vice
Journeyman and Sports:
Three to Fill Spectator Positions
Positions filled
—
Don Spadoni,MonicaHill and Tom Trebon
of ODea High School, Spadoni
won the Tom Lee Memorial
Scholarship for two years, an
award given for achievement
inboth athleticsand academics.
He has worked on The Spectator
staff for two years, serving as
sports editor last year.
cal science in college, has also
contributed to the Honors Pro-
grambook.
The Journeyman will be pub-
lished twice each quarter, ac-
cording to the co-editors. All
students, faculty and staff mem-
bers are invited to submit ar-
tides on any topic of contem-
porary significance. Articles
should range from 1,000 to 2,000
words.
SPADONI, a 20-year-old jun-
ior from Seattle, is a general
commerce major. A graduate
are both political science ma-
jors. The former was awarded
the St. Catherine's Medal last
spring, and the latter was nam-
ed Outstanding Senator last
year.
MAJORING IN history, Sam
Sperry was also a member of
Operations Crossroads to Africa
this summer and is presidentof
Alpha Sigma Nu, Jesuit men's
honorary.
Two more are group presi-
dents, Mary K. Wood of Gam-
ma Pi Epsilon and Bernadette
Carrof Silver Scroll. Bernadette
was alsopresidentof Town Girls
last year and is majoring in
history. Mary K. is a language
major.
An economics major, Dan
Leahywas lastyear'sHomecom-
ing chairman and is currently
election board coordinator.
ITPAYS NOT to be ignorant.Nine of the tenmerit schol-
arship recipients for this yearare shown above.Theyare
(starting from the front): Bernadette Carr, Jim Picton,
Kaethe Ellis, Paul Hill, Alice Helldoerfer, Sam Sperry,
ChristelBrellochs,DanLeahy and Mary K.Wood. Bruce
Weber isnot pictured.
ASSUMerit scholarships have
been awardedto tenmembers of
the senior class.
Given the awards in recogni-
tion of their academic excel-
lence, loyalty and contributions
to the University and student
body are: Jim Picton, Alice
Helldoerfer, Christel Brellochs,
Bruce Weber, Dan Leahy, Paul
Hill, Sam Sperry, Mary K.
Wood, Kaethe Ellis and Berna-
detteCarr.
In addition to public recogni-
tion of their achievements, the
last six of those mentioned
above were given, on the basis
of personalneed,a $250 stipend.
THE SELECTION of ASSU
Merit scholars was madespring
quarterby themeritscholarship
selection, composed each year
of three graduating seniors and
the dean of students.
Picton was presidentof Young
Democrats last year and is pre-
sently ASSU first vice presi-
dent. He is majoring in political
science.
Alice, a psychology major,
was chairman of the special
events committee last year and
is a member of Silver Scroll.
She works part-timein the coun-
selling and testing dept.
CHRISTEL,currently editor of
The Spectator, is majoring in
English. She was a member of
OperationCrossroads to Africa
this summer.
Weber, a floor adviser at Bel-
larmine, is this year's special
eventsco-chairman. He wasalso
a senator last year.
Kaethe Ellis and Paul Hill
Cousin Contests
Emard Will
Thewill of Mrs.HenryEmard,
in which she left the bulk of her
multi-million dollar estate to
S.U., is being contested in the
Alaska courts.
Mrs. Patricia Borer of Cor-
dova, Alaska, adopted cousin
of Mrs. Emard, is the plaintiff
in the case. Mrs. Borer submit-
ted a 1953 will in which she was
made beneficiary and bases her
case on the fact the will nam-
ing S.U. beneficiary was drawn
up only four days before Mrs.
Emard's death.
The appointment of Tom Tre-
bon as co-editor of the Journey-
man was announced today by
Christel Brellochs, Spectator
editor.
Reappointed to positions were
Monica Hill, co-editor of the
Journeyman, and Don Spadoni,
sports editor.
A HISTORY major,Monica
was co-editor of the Journey-
man last year. She is a grad-
uate of Holy Names Academy
in Spokane, where she was stu-
dent body president. At S.U.,
she was a participant in the
Honors Program for two years.
Following graduation in June,
she plans to study in Italy for
a year.
TREBON also participated in
the Honors Program for two
years. The 20-year-old senior is
majoringinpolitical science and
willgraduatein June after three
years at S.U. A graduate of Se-
attle Prep, he was feature edi-
tor of the Prep Panther. Tre-
bon, who hopes to teach politi-
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president and chairman of the
senate, said he expects a good
fight over therequest for passes
for all ASSU officers. He said
some sections of the bill are
considered unconstitutional.
The entire membership is ex-
pected to attend the meeting,
the 152nd in the senate'shistory.
Freshman will elect five sena-
tors later in the quarter to fill
out the senate's membership
of 20.
Library Money:
LBJ Signs Facilities Funds Law
S.U.s proposed library is
a little closer to becominga
reality.
President Johnson signed into
law Sept. 19 an appropriations
bill granting money for the pro-
visionsof the academic facilities
bill which had been signed into
law in November, 1963. This is
the "money" bill under which
S.U. hopes to get federal funds
for the proposedlibrary.
The funds are handled by the
Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare. Within the
state, they will be administered
by a commission appointed by
Gov. Albert Rosellini. According
to Fr. Edmund McNulty, S.J.,
vice president of finance, this
commission has already met
and set up a priority system to
rate colleges seeking funds. Fr.
McNulty said he still hopes S.U.
will be approved for federal aid
in time to begin construction on
the five-story structure next
February.
FR. McNULTY also said the
five-week strikeof plumbers and
pipefitters in Washington, Ore-
gon and Idaho caused only a
slight delay on the work being
done on thecampus. The plumb-
ers were involved mainlyin the
installation of the central heat-
ing system on campus.
Eleventh Avenue and the mall
in front of Marian and Loyola
halls were to have been patched
up by the time school started.
The strike delayed this work.
Construction was also halted
on Campion Hall for about a
week but the project was well
ahead of schedule. Fr. McNulty
said the hall is still scheduled to
be completed and ready for
openingonJune 19, 1965.
BELLARMINE Hall will be-
come a women's dormitory
when Campion Hall is occupied
by men students. Xavier Hall
will also house menstudents and
women residents will be housed
inMarycrestand Marian.
The strike also temporarily
slowed the work on the new
bookstore to be located in the
old Canada Dry bottling plant
between Eleventh and Twelfth
avenues. Fr. McNulty said the
bookstore will be ready for use
by Thanksgiving, as had been
previouslyplanned.
Jan.1, 1965 has beenset as the
date when several on or near
campusstreets will be closed off
to regular traffic. The streets
which will be closed are Elev-
enth Avenue betweenE. Spring
andE.Cherry streets; E.James
Street between Broadway and
! Enrollment Up
'! Total enrollment at S.U.
shows a 3 per cent increase'
i over that of fall quarter, IMS,;
i according topreliminary fig-,
i ures obtained from the regis-<
trar'soffice., Of the 3,200 students whoj
i registered for fall quarter,!
1,100 are new to S.U.
| Notable among the in-J
i creases is that of the fresh-,
i,man class, with tentative Hg-<'
> ures already well exceeding*
,' those of last year, according!
<|to Mary Alice Lee, registrar.,
125 to Attend Annual
Leadership Meeting
The eighth annual ASSU Leadership Conference will
be at Camp Waskowitz, NorthBend, Wash., Oct.23-25.
Some 125 students are expected to attend,according
to Pete Peterson, publicity
director.
A VARIETY of events,
ranging from seminars to ban-
quets, are planned for the con-
ference. However, all activities
willemphasize five topics to be
considered by the delegates.
The topics are: 1) ASSU or-
ganization
—
what it should mean
andhow it should work, 2) What
constitutes a well-rounded social
and cultural program? 3) How
to be a successful campus or-
ganization,4) Civic responsibili-
ty and thecollegestudentand 5)
S.U. and its image.
The first seminar, listed
above, will examine the rela-
tionship of the student senate to
the activities board, the judicial
board and to whom the execu-
tive branch of the ASSU is re-
sponsible.
During discussion on the sec-
ond topic, delegates will con-
sider whether high-pricedenter-
tainment is best for S.U.
THE FOURTH topic will in-
clude discussionof the proposed
political union on campus, the
ASSU civilrights committeeand
theBig Brother program.
Invitations to the conference
were sent in August to allASSU
officers, student senators, judi-
cial board members, chairmen
of ASSU committees and to pres-
idents and vice presidents of all
active ASSU clubs.
The conference will cost $8.50
per delegate.Students planning
to attend can pay the fee Oct.
7-8 from 1-2 p.m. in the Chief-
tainlounge.
If delegates lack transporta-
tion they should advise the
ASSU office. A bus will be pro-
vided and some students will
have room for passengers in
their cars.
Delegates will be advised on
wearingapparel for the confer-
ence in a later edition of The
Spectator.
Quarter Retreats
CommenceOct.9
OCTOBER 9
Morycntl, 6tft floor JKarycrad Chop.l
Mllormlno, 2nd floor B.llarmln. Chapol
Xovi.r, 2nd floor JCavlof Study Hall
Town mo* I.A. Chapo!
Town woman
-
Boinon Aud.
OCTOBER 23
Marycmt, sth floor JMarycratf Chapol
■ollarmlno, 3rd floor tollannino Chapol
Xavlor, 3rd floor JCavlor Study Hall
Town mon J. A. Chapol
Town wonMit Bonnon Avd*
OCTOBER 30
MarycPMt, 4* floor Marycr.il Chapel
Bollamlno, 4th floor B.llarmin. Chapol
Xavlor, 4lti floor JCavlor Study Hall
Town mon - - I.A. Chapol
Town womon . - Barman Aud.
NOVEMBER 6
Marycrot, 3rd floor Jtoiycrott Chopol
B«llarmin«, sth floor .BollamtJno Chap«l
Marian Hall, Ealt Wing Barman Aud.
Town mon L. A. Chapvl
NOVEMBER 20
■ollarmino, 7th floor ■ollannlno Chapol
Town girls , Marycrctt Chapol
Town Mon ...I. A. Chapol
DECEMBER 4
Town girl*
-
Morycrtit Chapol
Town mon Jollarmino Chapol
ROTC OFFICERS and cadets assign freshmen to their
military science classes for the quarter during Wednes-
day's registration. A bill recently passed in Congress
will aid cadets by making scholarships available and by
raisingmonthlypay.
ceiling of 1,200 juniorunits with
a gradual increase of not more
than 100 units ineach of the next
five years.
For several years the Navy
has offered tuition and labora-
tory fees and $50 a month to
qualified collegiateofficer can-
didates with some 12,000 now in
training. The House voted to
authorize similar programs for
the Army and Air Force with a
ceiling of 8,000 for each of the
threemilitaryservices.
THE SENATE reduced this to
5,500, with permission for a
gradual cutback by the Navy.
This would be in addition to
the older ROTC programs in
which students take a four-year
training course, with a $27-a-
More Money for Cadets:
Bill to Expand ROTC Program
WASHINGTON, (AP)
—
Congress passed and sent
to the White House Sept.
30 a bill expanding the
Reserve Officer TrainingCorps
program both in high schools
and colleges.
Final passage represented a
defeat for Secretary of Defense
Robert McNamara, who had
proposed the elimination of the
high school program.
EARLIER a 43-10roll call vote
turned down an effort by Sen.
GaylordNelson,D-Wis., to prac-
tically eliminate the proposed
ROTC expansion for high
schools.
Two years ago, McNamara
proposed that high school ROTC
units be eliminated at a $5-mil-
lion annual saving. He also
wanted to realign the college
program to offer an intensive
two-year course instead of the
present four-year one. Under
widespread protests, the Penta-
gonbacked down on these.
Chairman Richard Russell,
D-Ga., of the Armed Services
Committee told the Senate the
cost of about $80 a cadet in the
high school programis "cheap"
when compared to the $4,700 he
said it will cost for an enrollee
inPresident Johnson's Anti-pov-
ertyCorps.
RUSSELL CHALLENGED
those who maintain high school
units have no direct military
value. He said the ROTC pro-
gram is the best way to con-
tinue a flow of top quality jun-
ior officers to thearmed forces.
Uniforms, rifles and other
equipment plus instructors have
been supplied by the Defense
Dept. to high school ROTC units
which now number 254.
The House voted to expand
these to 2,000 units by Jan. 1,
1966, but the Senate approveda
monthpay during the junior and
senior years. The House had
voted to boost this pay to $50
monthly but the Senate voted a
$40 monthly minimum with au-
thority to raise this to $50.
THE HOUSE had approveda
provision for recall to active
duty of retiredmilitary person-
nel as instructors for the ROTC
units, with the Defense Dept.
paying half the difference be-
tween active and retired pay
and allowances. The Senate
eliminated this,the ArmedServ-
ices Committee noting that au-
thority now exists to recall re-
tired personnelto activeduty.
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r
get your TAPERS »«*
the size you need
the colors you want
flmdairfe
BOYS' & MEN'S SHOP
4536 University Way N.E.
Open Than. Nights
5451 Bollard Aye.N.W.
Open Fri. Nights
3 Posts Open
Mick McHugh, ASSUpresi-
dent, has announced three
sophomore openings on the
Judicial board.
Any interested sophomores
should submit their names in
the ASSUoffice before Oct. 7.
All applicants will be re-
quired to takea written test
on the ASSUconstitution and
bylaws and each one will be
given a personal interview.
Copies of the constitution
and bylaws are available to
anyone interested in the AS-
SU office.
it staples
term papers and class notes,photo-
graphs, newsitems, themes,reports.
it tacks
notes to bulletin board, pennants
to wall, shelf paper, drawer linings.
it fastens
party costumes, prom decorations,
school projects, posters, stage sets.
It's the"Tot 50"
Swingline
Stapler^
Xyb&Jr I (Including1000 staples)\7^r
"
Largersize CUB Desk Staplerv * only$1.49
No bigger than a pack of gum.Refills
available everywhere. Made in U.S.A.
At any stationery, variety, book store)
-S^usi+upZt+te-xm.
LONQ ISLANDCITY1.NEW YORK
Monticello
Apartments
Walking Distance
to Seattle U.
Featuring
Completely Furnished
Apartments
at
Just $82.50 per mo.
Dishes and Linens
Available for Small
Additional Charge
Off Street Parking Available
415 Boren MU 2-2311
Ws GREAT|M
slacks vßfl
_Jljrougj»MyutjtiUDaujgTjgs^Tjjj^jjffliTjj^ £Zl-J L^P'
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an old hand at attackingDemo-
cratic administration, has flung
accusations about everything
from national defense to Bobby
Baker; and Humphrey has
thrown them back with equal
force.
But the campaign is in fact a
difficult one for the Republi-
cans. The country is full of the
tually win the Presidential nom-
ination?" He did, not merely
winning the most important pri-
maries and getting the majority
of convention votes, but by
swamping his opponents and re-
vising the Republicanparty ap-
paratus to suit himself.
AFTER THE nomination,
Goldwater was so sure of his
position that he made no effort
to conciliate the moderate wing
of the party. In fact, parts of
his acceptance speech were
PoliticalRoundup.
CampaignAugursRepercussions
Editor: This summary of the pres-
idential campaign to date is in-
tended to provide background for
a moreintensive serieson the na-
tionalelection.
By PAUL HILL
The politics of 1964 draw
much of their flavor from the
personand ideas of Barry Gold-
water. Goldwater laid claim to
the spotlight longbefore he was
nominatedfor President.
Most political interest and
speculationcentered around one
question: "Can Goldwater ac-
downright insulting to the mod-
erates and Goldwater waited
several weeks before patching
things up with them.
The campaign has firmed up
Goldwater's base of support and
has given him a chance to de-
velop his central theme of free-
dom. Goldwater's supporters
now appear to be respectable,
solvent, long-time Americans
whoare unhappy with the trend
of the times. Goldwater articu-
lates their discontent by attack-
ing the nation's morals and de-
ploring its crime rate; he trans-
lates their discontent into poli-
tical language by claiming the
policies of the liberal federal
government are responsible for
the frightening changes in
American society.
GOLDWATER balanaces the
negative, critical aspects of his
doctrine by puttingat the center
withdrawal of tax demands,
especiallyfor graduated income
taxation.
Besides intending to scuttle
existing domestic policies, Gold-
water promises a tougher, un-
compromising foreign policy,
backed up by the threat and
possibly the use of nuclear
force. He favors curtailment of
most foreign aid programs and
says he would demand unflinch-
ing loyalty from all recipients
of American aid.
BUT WITH ALL this, Gold-
water is still an underdogwhose
chance of winning is the slim-
mest of any presidential candi-
date since Alf Landon in 1936.
President Lyndon Johnson, his
Democratic opponent, leads the
Gallup poll by 64 to 31 per cent,
and appears to be adding to his
lead as the campaign pro-
gresses.
Johnson, a pragmatist with
little ideological appeal to
match Goldwater's campaign-
ing on his somewhat justified
claim that his policies (and
President Kennedy's), are re-
sponsible for the peace and rec-
ord prosperityAmerica now en-
joys. Johnson's support of the
civil rights act has won him the
supportof Negroes; his handling
of delicate international situa-
tions has won the confidence
of those frightened by Gold-
water's militancy,and his spon-
sorship of the boom-creating tax
cut has won him the support of
many Republican businessmen.
THE PRESIDENT styles him-
self as a leader whodesires na-
tional unity and whoseeks votes
on nothing but his record of
peace and prosperity. Johnson
has left the political scrapping
to his running mate, Sen. Hu-
bert Humphrey of Minnesota.
Humphrey and his opponent,
Rep. William Miller of New
York, are accomplished, sharp-
tongued campaigners,and there
have been some furious ex-
changes between them. Miller,
of his ideology a strong, posi-
tive cry for freedom. Freedom
is his theme, and though he
never defines it precisely, he
attracts thousands by promising
it. To many of Goldwater's sup-
porters, freedom obviously
means a relaxation of govern-
mental controls on business,
probably a narrowing of the
scope of public service and a
spirit of John Kennedy, and few
people seem ready to tolerate
many attacks on his person or
policies. This, in effect, leaves
the Republicans with only one-
fourth of an administration to
criticize.
The Presidential campaign
has repercussions at all lower
levels of politics. Republican
candidates for Congress, for
state and local offices, all are
forced to take a standon Gold-
water,and many finditdifficult.
In rural conservative states
and districts, association with
Goldwater is a sure ticket to
office. But in many industrial
states and areas, it is the kiss
of death and the Republican
candidates try to confine dis-
cussion to local issues. Their
Democratic opponents naturally
are grabbingfor the President's
coattail and delight in tagging
the Republicans with the Gold-
water label.
THIS CAMPAIGN might also
have a profound effect on future
party alignments. The retreat of
the Republican moderates has
quieted fears of their defection
to the Democrats, but now the
traditional Democratic coalition
is showing signs of wear. Strom
Thurmond's move to the Re-
publican side of the Senate will
almost certainly have conse-
quences beyond thepresentelec-
tion. It would come as no great
surprise if other Southern
Democrats might join Gold-
water's forces, perhaps on a
schedule arranged to give the
impression of a mass switch to
Republicanism.
If this happens, regardless of
the election's outcome, it will
change the political complexion
of the South, and perhaps of
the whole country.
3
We/come Students
"
Latest Collegiate Cuts
><^"^^ " Razor Cutting
I " Appointments Too --
BfIRBCR
am*T SHOP
Ernie Fourno 2 blocks from campus
1004 Madison MU 2-2288
RESTAURANT
ThtfljL
H I& RETRIEVER ROOM
ISOI EAST MADISON STREET EAST 5-5774
Serving Your
Auto Needs:
JOE
SHERIFFS
RICHFIELD
*
Motor Tune Up"
Electrical"
Light Repair*
LubrUatlon*
Brakes
iith&E.Madison
Jn» aero« fro-CbMtaia
4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
— Special get acquainted offer —
ONE FREE HAMBURGER
to each beanie-wearingFRESHMAN
presentingthis adbefore Oct.15,1964!
STAKE
OUT Hamburgers 19c
YOUR Cheeseburgers 25c
TRAIL Hand Dipped Malts. 25c
EARLY "Town's Best" Fries.Me
TO Cold Drinks. 10c
KSB [Hot Fudge Sundaes 22c
mm^^^^^^Sm OpenWImL ' °* rn' to a'm*
"TOP STEER"
DICK'S DRIVE-IN
on Broadway off Olive Way
(six blocks north of campus)—
UPPERCLASBMENWELCOME TOO!
—
< X >■;■ ■■ /' .. ■■■■,<;' ■■■>,■ >?J*7^X
,-■* "■'■ ,■■'■''-',■■'■''-
'
■■ < ■< > '' ■■ X W' ')*& S
y
<" ■■■ ">■■ ■:■: >■■'# '>::'■■ ']*/ I>/
Refreshment anyone?
Game goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, bigbold taste,
never too sweet...refreshes best.
thingsgo _
better,! jfik
Coke"
Bottledunder the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
Pacific Coca-Colo lottltaa. Company. Seat*.. W«.
The Spectator in its 33rd year of publication dedicates itself to
inform accurately, to stimulate student thought and to provide place
for itsexpression.
ALL PERTINENT contributions to The Spectator are welcome.
Articles should be submitted to The Spectator by 3 p.m. on Mon-
day and Wednesday for the Wednesday and Friday issue respectively.
Letters to the editor may be written or typed but must be signed
in ink by the writer. Maximum length is 200 words; writer's name will
be withheldonrequest.
STUDENT comment of greater length should be submitted to
Sounding Board. Election issues are discussed in Focus: Election '64.
Articles must be typed and double spaced containing a minimum of
200 anda maximumof 500 words.
Asupplement to The Spectator, the Journeyman, will be published
twice each quarter. Articles on any topic of contemporarysignificance
are welcomed from students,faculty or staff members. These should be
from 1,000 to 2,000 words in length and submitted to Monica Hillor
Tom Trebon,the co-editors.
To facilitate publication, we ask organizations and clubs to an-
nounce campus events through Smoke Signals. Formsfor this are avail-
able in The Spectator office. The deadline for Smoke Signals is also
3 p.m.,twodaysbefore publication date.
Focus
—
Elections '64:
Goldwater's Position Defended
firsteight amendments toour Constitution,
they are embodied in the foregoing quota-
tion byJustice OliverWendell Holmes.It
is in the spirit of these words that this let-
ter is dedicated.
LAST SPRING there was a new organi-
zation formed on the S.U. campus— the
committeeon civil liberties.The commit-
tee's thesis is a simpleone: The best pro-
tectionof individuallibertiesliesina prop-
erly informed and sympatheticallyaware
society. It is a natural corollary to Justice
Holmes' words.
That this new committee will reshape
society is highlyunlikely; that it willmake
an impress on it is equally improbable.
What it seeks to do is instill in our stu-
dents something that was, inall likelihood,
not consciously present in them before
their arrival here: A new awakening to
their proper role in protecting their own
as well as their neighbors' civil liberties.
THIS DOESNOT representaclarioncall
to a crusade.Civil libertiesarenot guard-
ed by zealots on white chargers. On the
other hand they are too easily lost by the
antipathetic and the unaware. What this
does represent is an appeal to students to
acquire adequate knowledge and under-
standing about problems involving their
civil libertiesso that theydo not become—
or becomeprey to— Justice Holmes' "men
of zeal, well-meaning, but without under-
standing."
Gary Baldwin,chairman
S.U. civil libertiescommittee
proposes "the Supreme Commander of NATO (an American)
have direct commandover a nuclear force." This would not
mean that every local commander would gain control over
nuclear weapons. Rather, by givingNATO new strength, the
alliance would become a better deterrent to communism.
Will Goldwater hinder the civilrights movement?He will
further it under the Constitution.The recordshows that Gold-
water voted for the 1957 and 1960 civil rights billsbesides pri-
vately introducing integrationinto his own business holdings
and the Arizona Air National Guard. Goldwater has shown
in the past that he willsupportevery Constitutional measure
to implement decentracialrelations.If he is elected, integra-
tion willbe enforced while the rights ofall citizensare main-
tained.
Because Goldwater will execute a strong foreign policy,
because Goldwater will foster legislationprotecting the rights
of the minority and the majority, because Goldwater willpro-
mote a policy that will return America from the bonds of
runaway inflation,Ifeel it is theduty of every right thinking
American to supportBarry Goldawter forPresident.
By 808BURNS
Isupport the leadershipBarry Goldwater is providingfor
America. The solutions he is offeringto the American people
are sound solutions and deserve our earnest consideration.
Usually, theindividuals who questionhis leadership bring
up statements concerning ICBM's. To quote the candidate,
"notone of our advanced ICBMs hasever been subjected to a
full test (of allcomponent systems, includingwarheads)under
simulated battle conditions." This does not mean missiles
should be phased out or defense emphasis should be shifted
back to themanned bomber.
GOLDWATER is just pointingup the fact that we cannot
dependon one weapons system. ForGoldwater goes on to say,
"This nation,to survive,must have flexibilityinboth weapons
and strategy." This type of military thinking is often para-
phrased in the most basic Army manuals. This is whyIbe-
lieve Goldwater stands for a flexible weapons system.
Will Goldwater exercise prudence with nuclear weapons?
We can be sure of this by examininghis suggestions. Barry
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We Would Have-Maybe
Now starts a new school year, a new
experience fresh with new enthusiasms
and energies. There are many campus
organizationsthrough which one may di-
rectly curb this indifferent attitude. I
would mention merely three such groups.
The members of the political clubs sup-
port a party because they believe, I
hope, that party's policies and candi-
dates come closest to their personal
ideas of what is good for the U.S., its
people and itsallies. There are the serv-
ice honoraries whose members endeavor
to help their fellow students and the Uni-
versity.
MORE DIRECTLY, there is the CCD
program through whichone canhelp the
blind, the deaf and the mentally re-
tarded to help themselves, and in the
process to learn about God and His
Church, the Church's sacraments and
doctrines.
WHETHER YOU BE a tender young
freshman, a know-it-all sophomore, a
maturing junior or an all-wise senior,
don't let indifference crop up in you.
Care what happens and, more impor-
tantly, do something about it— be it in
politics, in social life or more directly
in the corporal works of mercy.
By 808RAMSETH
Who was not shocked, a short time
ago, by the report of the cold-blooded
killing which took place in New York's
Central Park before the eyes of at least
30 able-bodied witnesses? Who is not ap-
palled at the repeated stories of mass
violence and similarly witnessed crimes
of murder and rape which fill the front
pages of today's newspapers? And to
what can this phenomenal indifference
be attributed?
"Televisionitis," answer our learned
psychologists and sociologists, which can
be most aptly defined as "a curious in-
difference to violent events due to an
overexposureto such violence on today's
television." To this I, most unlearned
by professional standards, say that a
much simpler answer is at hand
—
un-
fortunately, people just don't give a
d .They don't want toget involved in
another man's problems, even though it
may cost that man his life or that wom-
an her self-respect.
WE, OF COURSE, would have acted
differently— or would we? This indiffer-
ence is not an instantaneous thing. It is
something that grows with a person, a
habit as is procrastination, laziness and
the like. Is it growingnow— in you?
To the Editor:
"The greatest dangers to liberty lurk in
insidious encroachment by men of zeal,
well-meaning, but without understand-
ing..."
Ifany words sumup thereasons for the
letter to the editor
down with ignorant zealots
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ZJane a dsreah— r\etax
in the wall-lighted and tastefully
decorated surroundings
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The 18th Load— More to Come
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Dig Into That WalletWhere Do IGo Now?A Little Free Food Not Another Line!
End of the Line
Fresh Faces at S.U.
A little advice from one who refuses to
know better;
A busybody student writes a frosh an
openletter.
(Sung to the tune of "People Will Say
We're inLove.")
Don't look so all alone;
Don't tweak your nose at me;
Don't show your clean clothes to me;
People will know you're a frosh.
Don't look enthused a lot;
Look most abused a lot;
Don't seem quite confused a lot;
People will know you'rea frosh.
Don't take advice toomuch; sometimes
it's onlyhogwash.
Don't try to be nice too much; people
will know you'rea frosh!
the
CHAMBER
Come in and Meet
"FRANK"
The New Owner
P.S.: Bring your Wash. State Liquor Card
2 blocks east of Chief on Pike
EA 2-9606 1021 E. Pike
Turn in
neater
**{*7zr J papers
Type your way to ahigher grade point!
Rent one of our latemodelportables for
only$6a month,or just$15 for3months.
Washington
book store, inc.
4316 university wayn.e. " phoneme. 20505
THE
KAUFER
CO.
FIRST IN
CATHOLIC SUPPLIES
1904 Fourth Aye.
MA 2-4173
Alto Tocomo and Spokane
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ASSU MIXER TONIGHT
cJLooh IVie \Jver
with the
9 p.m.-12 in the Gym Tennis Shoes
$1 Stag $P Drag
SEATTLE PREP: Mark Bou-
langer, William Budd, Steven
Cawdrey, Alexander Case, Carl
Christine, ..Kenneth Haydock,
Kenneth Hick, Thomas Kelley,
Paul Liebert, Robert Logan,
JohnMerrill,Jr.,John Oakland,
Patrick Reagan, Michael Sol-
tero, Stephen Toth, Victor Wall-
ing, Michael Whalen. West Se-
attle: Diane Busby.
SPOKANE: Holy Names:
Pamela Harper, Maureen
O'Brien. Gonzaga Prep: Ted
Cooper, James Kamel.
TACOMA: Aquinas: Julie
Avery, Mary Jane Bilsborrow,
Patricia Danz,Madelon Davies,
Mary Ann Hindery, Linda Hub-
bard, Carole Nichols, Jane Pat-
rick, Elizabeth Vetter. Bellar-
mine: Paul Bader,Edward Con-
stantme, Jr., Michael Flynn,
Richard Lee, Neil O'Leary,
Thomas West, Stephen Williams.
St. Leo's: Lynn AnnDoll, Mar-
garet Herold, Marianne Laba,
Mary Schnuriger, Barbara Te-
terud. Stadium: Madonna Brod-
sack, Jane McCormick.
YAKIMA: Central Catholic:
Douglas Geurrero, Thomas Stil-
water. St. Joseph's: Barbara
Klaassen.
OTHER WASHINGTON: Sam-
mamish (Bellevue): Jon Ben-
ton, Robert Brucker. West
(Bremerton): Janice Coffer. H.
F. West (Chehalis): Kathleen
Pemerl. Mt. Rainier (Des
Moines): Michael Heinzel. Ed-
monds: Gail Harris.Enumclaw:
James Campbell, Sandra Cerne.
Elma: James Cunningham,
LaurenceDecelle, TonyTrotter.
Everett: Maureen Hardy, Candi
Murdock. St. Edward's Semin-
ary (Kenmore): WaynePuckett..
North Thurston (Lacey): Mary
Elizabeth Shay. Medical Lake:
Diana White. Mt. VernonUnion:
Nancy Jansen, Anne Machung.
Mountlake Terrace: Judy
Young. William Winlock (Olym-
pia): Constance Corrigan, Law-
rence Kirchoff. North Kitsap:
(Poulsbo): Na dean Burns,
James Klein. Port Angeles:
Margaret Hill. Renton: Joanne
Rappe. Rosalia: MarilynDube.
Shelton: Gerrie Gems. St.
Mary's Academy (Toledo):
Michelle Magness. De Sales
(Walla Walla): James Hill,
Helen Mason. Wapato: Richard
Garcia.
PORTLAND:CentralCatholic:
John Kriebel. Franklin: Mary
Kennedy.Jesuit: JamesDooley,
Michael Keller, Michael Long,
Michael Metcalf, Tim Tento,
Stephen Wehrly. Marycrest:
Kathleen Christensen. St.
Mary's: MargaretBrowne,Julie
Koenig, Shelby Law, Winifred
Thompson.
OTHER OREGON: St. Mary's
of the Valley (Beaverton):
Sandy Gedrose. Bend: Patricia
Poncy. Sacred Heart (Klamath
Falls): Marcia Mickelsen. Mt.
Angel: Charles Wilde. Serra
(Salem): Nancy Lovelace.
CALIFORNIA: Arroyo
Grande: Kathleen Rounds.
Mercy (Burlingame): Patricia
Riordan. Immaculate Heart
(Hollywood): Mary Harrison,
Catherine Peters. Lompoc City:
Carolyn Biteman. Notre Dame
(Los Angeles): Paula Roberts,
Palisades (Los Angeles): Peter
Lieberman. Mira Costa (Man-
hattan Beach): Genie Haugland.
Holy Names (Oakland): Ellen
Tolon. Flintridge (Pasadena):
Patricia Zens. St. Bernard
(Playa del Rey):CathleenCane.
Bishop Armstrong (Sacramen-
to): Diana Thielen. Alemany
(San Francisco): Dennis Me-
Mahon. Mercy (SanFrancisco):
Shirley Venoya. Bellarmine
(San Jose): David Campisi, Wil-
liam Enright.Mater Dei (Santa
Ana):Michael Severance.Mary-
mount (Santa Barbara): Julie
Webb. SantaBarbara: Raymond
Panko. La Serna (Whittier):
Judith McKinley. Louisville,
(Woodland Hills): Leslie Parks,
Linda Vehige.
ALASKA: Monroe (Fair-
banks): Wendi Shier. ARKAN-
SAS:: St. Anne's (Ft. Smith):
Robert Cumbow. COLORADO:
Mullen (Denver): Kenneth
Brandt. Regis (Denver): Terry
Zaremba. St. Mary's (Denver):
Janet Soran, Margaret Stine-
meyer.IDAHO: Boise: Terrence
Hiatt. IOWA: Community (Mt.
Pleasant): John Collins.
MARYLAND: Bethesda-Chevy
Chase: Linda Holte.
MONTANA: Girls' Central
(Butte): Catherine Finn.Hamil-
ton: Dennis Wheeler. Loyola:
(Missoula): Theodore Soldow-
ski.NORTHDAKOTA: Assump-
tion (Richardson): Frederick
Schwindt. BishopRyan (Minot):
Tim Decker. NEW MEXICO:
Loretto Academy (Santa Fe):
Victoria Gonzales.
OHIO: Archbishop Hob a n
(Akron): Brian Nelson. TEN-
NESSEE: McCallie (Chattanoo-
ga): John Grisham. Whitehaven
(Memphis): Frances McGuire.
UTAH: St. Mary's (Salt Lake):
Susan Williams. WYOMING: St.
Stephen's: George Knutson.
Sheridan: James Rhodes. CAN-
ADA: Little Flower Academy
(Vancouver): Maureen O'Brien.
SWITZERLAND: International
School (Geneva):MaryJoBeau-
mont.
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Freshman Comp.IExemptions Listed
Friday,Oct.2,1964
The following students
have been declared exempt
from the Comp Irequire-
ment for freshmen. The list
is compiled from all appli-
cations made to S.U. and
not all are necessarily at-
tending S.U.
SEATTLE: Blanchet: Toni
Berselli,BridgetBroadgate,Pat-
rick Curran, Lawrence Dickson,
Sheila Donovan, Gary Fahey,
Patrick Frink, Maura Goggin,
Mary Bridget Grady, Mary
Hinnebusch, MaryLouise Kriss,
Anne MacAdam, Elizabeth Mas-
terson,Kathleen McCurry,Mary
Susan McManus, Mary Ann
Meulemans,Curtis Nealen,Tim-
othy Newman, Donald Parda,
Rose Reubish, Bonnie Roacfle,
Kathleen Scherrer, Elaine
Smith, Paula Supplee, Barbara
Swan, John Tawney, Susan
Thompson.
CLEVELAND: ClaudiaKirsch-
er, EDISON TECH: Michael
Brazen, Oscar Gardner, Peter
Imberg.FORESTRIDGE: Tam-
sey Andrews,Janet Blain,Marie
Butenko, Nancy Glass, Barbara
Walch. FRANKLIN: Bruce Von
Normarm.GARFIELD: Candace
Hess.HIGHLINE: Catherine Be-
rude, Cecelia Best, Suzanne
Burian,Patricia Halberg.HOLY
ANGELS: Kathleen Ainslie, Pa-
tricia Brown, Elaine Fackler,
Marie Millet,Elizabeth Mitchell.
HOLY NAMES: Marian Buck,
Helen Burns, Mary Kathleen
Campion, Audrey Clayton, Bar-
bara Dean, MarilynDearey, Su-
san Downing, Maureen Gable,
KathleenHilton,Justine Jordan,
Christine Katica, Theresa Klo-
eck, Bernardine O'Keefe, Mar-
jorie Rossi, Ann Spiers, Kath-
leen Sullivan,Jean Taylor,Anne
Todd, Kathryn Willhight, Car-
melita Zapata.
HOLY ROSARY: Loretta Ba-
low, Margaret Boisjolie, Carol
Gordon, Nancy Kaup, Mary
Kathleen Lamb, Mary Ann
Pade, Terry Siler, Monica
Works. Ingraham: Michael Mit-
chell. Lincoln: Douglas Bau-
guess, Dayna Cavanaugh, Bar-
bara Hernon, Mary Helen Kay.
Queen Anne: Elizabeth Marx,
Yvonne Tardif. Rainier Beach:
Jeanne Anderson.
ODEA: Michael Cooler., Tim-
othyFountain,Weyman Garrett,
MichaelHasslinger,Bruce Hath-
away, James Heerron, Michael
Kaiser, James Mylet, Edmund
Oberti, Ralph Russell. Sealth:
John Arntsen, Richard Shanklin,
Diana Smith.
Classic poplin raincoat: Slip-on moccasins: uppers of Tapered stretch slacks: "Dacron" polyester,
65% "Dacron'" polyester, 35% cotton "Corfam"* poromeric worsted, "Lycra"* spandex
Natural-shoulderblazer: StripedOxford button-down: Brushed, crew-neck sweater:
70% "Orion"* acrylic, 30% wool 65% "Dacron" polyester.35% cotton 100% "Orion" acrylic
w^t . wSHBtr : v !■ U 1MHga| HFfl Hfl lls V
Button-downplaidsport shirt: 3-button suit with vest: Zip-front ski parka with hood:
65% "Dacron" polyester, 35% cotton 55% "Dacron" polyester, 45% worsted 100% Dv Pont nylon
THE YOUNG MAN INTHE KNOW:WHAT HE'S WEARING THIS FALL
Here are some of the clothes that rate with college stay in great shape through lots of hard wear. And
men this fall. We know. Because we asked them, easy care willkeep them in greatshape.
Campusleaders fromallpartsof the countrygave us All the bigstyles come with the extrasofDvPont
the wordat the 3rdAnnual Dv Pont College Career fibers. Just make sure the label says "Dacron",
Fashion Conference. "Orion","Lycra", "Antron"* nylon,Dv Pont nylon
Theseclothes havemorethangreatstyle.Theyalso ... and,in shoes,new "Corfam". Stop and seeyour
have the built-in neatness ofDv Pont fibers. They'll favorites at KLOPENSTEIN'S,Seattle.
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING... THROUGHCHEMISTRY
_♥■ . ■■■"■ ■F^^^B, IPb
A U.S. co-ed serves ice creamin Europe
PAYING JOBS
IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,
Sept. 9— Students are urged to
apply early for summer jobs in
Europe. Thousands of jobs (of-
fice, resort, factory, farm, etc.)
are available. Wages range to
$400 monthly and the American
Student Information Service
awards travel grants to regis-
tered students. Those interested
should send $2 to Dept. T,ASIS,
22 Aye. de la Liberte, Luxem-
bourg City, GrandDuchy ofLux-
embourg and request the ASIS
36-page booklet listing and de-
scribingeveryavailablejob,anda
travelgrant and jobapplication.
APWire
Pope Paul Considering Indian Visit
his way yesterday to say his appearance at
Johns Hopkins University was non-partisan. He
also went out of his way to remind everyone he's
running for election. "I didn't come here to ask
for your vote," he told the audience, adding: "Al-
though I'm not totally disinterested in what hap-
pens in the November election." Johnson will be
in Washington today.—
TACOMA— Hubert H. Humphrey charged yes-
terday that Barry Goldwater is a radical and "not
in any way in the real sense a Republican."
Goldwater and his followers, Humphrey said,
have seized control of the Republican party "and
nailed the battle flags of nuclear adventurism and
domestic tumult to the mast." Humphrey willcam-
paign in California today.—
RENO
—
President Johnson's "war on poverty"
was assailed by the Republican vice presidential
nominee yesterday as a "socialistic approach...
a cruel hoax," with the sole purpose being an
attempt to "buy votes for Lyndon Johnson with
the taxpayers' money."
"The president is trying to kill a giant prob-
lem with a political pop-gun," Rep. William E.
Miller said of the program.Miller will campaign
in Texas today.
VATICAN CITY— (AP)— Pope Paul VI is con-
sidering a trip to India. His decision appears to
depend on the progress that the Vatican Ecumen-
ical Council makes by November, when a Roman
Catholic spiritual congress starts in Bombay.
The first firm evidence that the pontiff was
contemplating the trip to Bombay came yester-
day in L'Osservatore Romano. The Vatican itself
has denied several times any knowledge of such
papal plans.
Sources here said the pontiff was believed to
be deferring his decision until he has a better
idea how much work will remain for the council
by then.
On the political scene yesterday:—
HAMMOND, Ind.
—
Sen. Barry Goldwater con-
cluded a whirlwind campaign trip to Indiana yes-
terday with the assertion that President Johnson
is "wrong— dead wrong" in believing that "we can
negotiate with communism."
This country must always maintain such supe-
riority of strength, such devastating strike-back
power, such a strong network of allies," he said,
"that the communists would be creating suicide
for themselves if they push the button." Goldwater
will campaign in Illinois today.—
BALTlMORE— President Johnson went out of
The Catholic Press Associa-
tion of Marquette University,
Milwaukee, notified the Specta-
torand Aegisin earlySeptember
that they again are recipients
of Publication of Distinction
awards for 1964.
IT IS THE third consecutive
top rating awarded the Aegis
and the third time TheSpectator
received it. The latter also re-
ceived the award in 1959 and
1960. It is the first time The
Spectator has won the award
since it became a twice-weekly
publication.
PatWeld edited The Spectator
in 1964 and Mary Ann Kreiling
was Aegiseditor." " "
Mr. Robert Cross, has been
namedUniversitylibrarian.The
appointment was effective
July 1.
MR. CROSS came to S.U. as
associate librarian inJuly, 1963,
after workingin Boeing's Scien-
tfic Research Laboratories Li-
brary for three years.
A graduate of Carleton Col-
lege in Minnesota, Cross re-
ceived a B.A.
degree ingeo-
gr a ph y in
1947, and a
master'sde-
greeinlibrary
science from
the U.W. in
1955.
In lieu of
physical con-
finements o f
the present li-
brary, Mr.
Cross said, "We will operate as
we have in the past."
Both Cross and his wife are
originally from Chicago. They
have a son, three years old,and
a daughter, two." " "
SolomeManyangenda,who re-
ceived a B.A. in English from
S.U. last spring, has received
Notables
a Rockefeller Foundation
scholarshipin library science at
theCatholic UniversityofAmer-
ica in Washington, D.C.
THE SCHOLARSHIP includes
all tuition and fees paid, plus$250 a month
allowance for
living ex-
penses.It also
provided Sal-
ome's trans-
porta t ion
from Seattle
to Washing-
ton.
Alongwith
her program
of study, Sal-
ome is working on a joint pro-
ject for the Catholic U. and
George Washington University,
an agricultural bibliography.
She is one of four students pick-
ed from various parts of the
world for the project.
Upon completion, Salome will
return to her native Uganda to
work in a library." « "
Six student nurses, five jun-
iors and one freshman, were
sworn into the Army Student
Nurse Corps on Sept. 24 and 25.
The juniorsare Andrea Bahlay,
Kay Lamb, Sheri LeVesque,
Janis Teel and Denice Williams.
For the next two years these
girls will have their tuition and
living expenses paid for by the
Army, and in return will serve
for three yearsupon graduation.
They were sworn inbyLt.Shar-
on Linskey.
MARIE MILLET, the fresh-
man Pfc, is one of 135 girls
chosen throughout the U.S. for
the Walter Reed program. In
this program, the students at-
tend a university of their choice
for the first two years and fin-
ished their nurse's training at
Walter Reed Hospital in Wash-
ington, D.C.
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Visitors to the campus will be
able to tour the campusin Fair-
liners. Individual tours will also
be directed in each building.
A STUDENTvarietyshow will
be staged in Pigott Aud. con-
tinuously for the enjoyment of
the vnsitors. Also open to their
inspection will be a rehearsal
at Teatro Inigo and a varsity
practiceof the Chieftain basket-
ball squad.
The University nuclear center
and computer center will be
operating and open to all.
Dorms will also be part of the
display.
DISPLAYS from club open
house, which is scheduled for
Oct. 17, will be open the follow-
ing day for the visitors.
Arrangements for the overall
program are being handled by
a committee of faculty mem-
bers. SteveHoppsand Sue Milt-
ner are co-chairman for the
ASSU.
University Day Theme Chosen:
'Come to Campus' Oct. 18
By EMMETT LANE
"Come to theCampus" willbe
the theme for University Day,
scheduled for fall quarter this
year.
The program, sponsored an-
nually to give high school jun-
iors, seniors and their parents
an opportunity to inspect the
campus and university life, will
be Oct. 18 from 1-5 p.m.
A CONTINUOUS program of
events is scheduled throughout
the day. A coffee hour is plan-
ned in Bellarmine Hall to give
students and parents a chance
to talk to faculty members and
S.U. students.
The entire 250-man faculty
and a majority of the student
body will be engaged in the
open house project. All depart-
ments will present displays ex-
plainingtheir own area of teach-
ing. Among the exhibits will be
a display of archeologcalmater-
ial, a live-art class and work-
ing laboratories in physics,
chemistry and biology.
accident on June 14. He died
Aug. 22. He was a graduate of
Franklin High School here,
where he was voted Most In-
spirational Senior by his class-
mates. His major at S.U. was
business administration.
Dave Verron
Dave Verron, whowould have
been a senior this year,drowned
in Bitter Lake north of Seattle
on July 12. A journalismmajor,
Verron was named Writer of
the Year at The Spectator
awards banquet last June. He
was to have been advertising
manager of The Spectator this
year. Verron was buried in
Denver following last rites at
Blessed Sacrament Church in
Seattle.
John Diehl
An alumnus, Lt. John Diehl
of the class of 1961 also died
this summer. He drowned while
leading a platoon in a training
exercise at Gatun Lake in the
Canal Zone in July.
James Picton
Mr. James Picton, father of
Jim Picton, died in Seattle last
Saturday after an extended ill-
ness. He was in the hospital for
surgery when he suffered a
heart attack. The funeral was
Tuesday and burial followed at
EvergreenCemetery
His son Jim has participated
inS.U. activities for three years
and isnow ASSU first vice pres-
ident. He is a senior.
Andrew Bahkry
The father of Andrea Bahlay,
a junior nursing student from
Denver, died Sept. 16. A cere-
bral hemmorhage preceded his
death. Andrea has been active
in a wide variety of student
activities since coming to S.U.
in the fallof 1963.
Two S.U. students died dur-
ing the summer.
Ralph Eronemo
Ralph Eronemo, who would
have been a junior this year,
was severely injured in a car
THORSTENSON'S
PHARMACY
Odin Thorstenson
Owner
1000 Madison St.
MA 3-2707
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
MOTOR WORK BODY WORK
BRAKES PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050 EA 4-6050
HARTMAN'S
for
Paperbacks
for class and general reading
Art Prints and Frames
$1.00 up
HARTMAN'S BOOKSTORE
4321University Way N.E.
and
Aurora Village
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
The College
Tavern
Join the Gang
at the
HAPPY HOUR
2 for 1
Tuesday and Thursday
7-9 p.m.
722 E. Pike
ly being done with U.W. pro-
ductions.
"We would like to emphasize
that the tryouts are open to
any and all S.U. students," said
Fr. Connors, "and we assure
the student body that we will
bend over backwards, so to
speak, to give (hem the bene-
fit of the doubt and to try our
best to put them in the cast."
LAST YEAR'S small number
of students trying out for Teatro
Inigo plays has caused the pos-
sibility of a policy similar to
the U.W.'s.
Rehearsals will begin on Oct.
14 and willbe from Monday to
Friday with the exception of
the first weekend when they
will be during the hours served
"The Pleasure of His Com-
pany," a comedy by Samuel
Taylor with Cornelia Otis Skin-
ner, will be the Teatro Inigo
Players' first production this
year.
The play will be given on
Nov. 20, 21, 27, 28 and Dec. 4,
5, 11 and 12.
TRYOUTSFOR the five men's
and two women's parts for stu-
dents will be at 2 p.m. Oct. 5
and 6 or by appointment at
TeatroInigo. Faculty members
For Fall Production:
Teatro Inigo Tryouts Next Week
may try out at 7 p.m. Oct. 7
or by appointment.
Norman Boulanger, recently
a professor of technical theater
at Drake University, will de-
sign the sets and lights for the
production, which will be di-
rected by Fr. James Connors,
S.J., head of the speech dept.
IF THE NUMBER of tryouts
is insufficient to cast the play,
the policy of allowing anyone
in the Seattle area to try out
will be started. This is current-
by University Day.
"THE PLEAURE ofHisCom-
pany" is a fast-paced, sophis-
ticated comedy abouta playboy,
Biddeford Poole and his for-
mer wife,Katherine. Also in the
cast are their daughter, Jes-
sica; her fiance, Roger Hen-
derson; Katherine's husband,
Jim Dougherty;Jessica's grand-
father, Mackenzie Savage and
the Oriental houseboy, Toy.
The play has two acts and is
set in the present time in San
Francisco. It was first produced
in New York in 1958 starring
Cornelia Otis Skinner and Cyril
Ritchard. It was later made in-
to a movie with Fred Astaire
and Lili Palmer in the roles of
Biddeford and Katherine.
By MARGIE CROW
The biologydept.has received
five grants for research and
equipment during the past year,
according toDr. Richard Neve,
Biology Department
Receives 5 Grants
head of the biologydept.
Dr. Neve will work on biosyn-
thesis of hemoglobin with a
$14,760 grant from the National
Institutes of Health. Marlene
Wekell, a 1964 chemistry gradu-
ate, will work full time assist-
ing Dr.Neve in his research on
how the iron molecule is
placed into thehemoglobinmole-
cule. Bill Clark and John Plut,
seniors, will also assist with
the project.
DR. PAUL COOK, professor
of biology will use a $500 grant
from the Society of the Sigma
Xi to continue his research on
therevision of the familymem-
bracidae.
The National Science Founda-
tion and S.U. are matching
funds totaling $13,000 to pur-
chase laboratoryequipment for
the biology dept. The dept. has
also received a $7,000 grant for
undergraduateresearch partici-
pation from the National Sci-
ence Foundation.
The undergraduategrantpro-
vides a small stipend for three
students during the academic
year and four during the sum-
mer.
"THE REMAINING funds,"
saidDr. Neve, "are to be used
by the department in the incor-
poration of independent study
into the curriculum by provid-
ing released time for faculty
advisers and academic credit
for student participants."
Earlier in the year thebiology
dept. received $10,500 from the
U.S. Atomic Energy Commis-
sion to pay half the price of
the Gammacell 220, a cobalt ir-
radiation unit.
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Father said that "the paper
should not be a mouthpiece for
the administration,nor should it
be an activities calendar for the
year. The Spectator is much
more interesting than most of
the other Jesuit campus news-
papers on the coast, but that
might be due to my own inter-
est in the school."
The lack of any real "cam-
pus" atmosphere at S.U.
prompted Father to note the
"depressing, concrete jungle"
feeling that a city school has to
contend with. Hopefully, this
will be remedied in part with a
better program of intramural
sports for both men and women
students, most of whom are
badly inneed of "more physical
exercise," he added.
FR. DONOHUE emphasized
that he was "greatly impressed
with the dedicationand charity
of our students, especially those
working on freshman orienta-
tion; they're the greatest P.R.
group we have."
Father said he was gladtobe
a part of the "going ahead"
spirit at S.U., expressed in core
curriculum improvements, de-
velopment programs, new
dorms and the students' own
"originality." Judging from his
own interest and enthusiasm,
S.U. students can forget about
afternoon classes, the rain/fog
and even the sardine-style li-
brary, and concentrate on the
"great year" he predicts.
FR. DONOHUE
unification of the whole student
body, acting through its elected
representatives.
REGARDING the active par-
ticipationof freshmen instudent
activities, Father wants them
"brought inas soon as possible,
on a minor basis— presuming
they're settled." The reason is
often that upperclassmen don't
have the time or the interest; in
addition, "you always have the
same people doing everything."
He urged clubs to "take the
risk" and invite freshmen into
active participation.
CommentingonThe Spectator,
Assistant Dean Relates Views
By KATHYROBEL
There's a new man on
campus who looks to be the
students' as well as the fac-
ulty's best friend.
Fr. Lawrence Donohue, S.J.,
has been named assistant dean
of students, helping Fr. Robert
Rebhahn, S.J., in the positionof
director of student activities.
For the past three years Fr.
Donohue has been viceprincipal
at Seattle Prep, and he charac-
terizes the change from a high
school to a college atmosphere
as "a shot of adrenalin." Com-
menting on the vigor of S.U. stu-
dents working on frosh orienta-
tion, Father said, "In high
school we're continuallyhaving
to prod students into doing
something; here, you just sit
back and try to hangon!
"
"ALL STUDENT activities
should put into practice what
students learn in the classroom.
The academic life isalways first
and foremost," he emphasized,
but stressed the need for the
student to develop as a whole
person, in leadership and re-
sponsibility, through his extra-
curricular activities.
Father favors a "strong cen-
tral student government" whose
purpose would be to funnel all
activities which work indepen-
dently, together under the con-
trol of the senate, as the stu-
dents' representativebody. "All
clubs should charter," he noted,
"since the ASSU is responsible
for all clubs; in turn, a club's
excellence or badness reflects
on theUniversity."Fr.Donohue
stressed that this will aid in the
College Aid AppearsHopeful;
Congress Expands NDEA Bill
ByJUDY RAUNIG
Expansion of the National Defense Education Act
loans has been made a part of the NDEA amendments
bill (designated S. 3060),passed by both houses of Con-
gress,and isnow in conference committee.
The Spectator received notification of action on the
bill from U.S. Sen. Vance Hartke, D-Ind., Wednesday.
WITH PASSAGE of the bill students who become teachers
in private non-profit grade schools, high schools and colleges,
will have to repayonly half their loans.
The bill increases the amount of loans to graduate and pro-
fessional students to $2,500, with a maximum of $10,000 per student.
President Johnson considered passage of the bill "must legis-
lation," while Sen. Barry Goldwater opposed it. However, he in-
dorsed that part of the program extendingaid to districts near
federal installations.
THE EXPANSION program was originally part of a bill, S.
2490, introduced in the Senate by Sen. Hartke on Feb. 3, 1964. The
other three sections of S. 2490, i.e., 1) an undergraduate scholar-
ship program, 2) a student loan insurance program and 3) a stu-
dent work-study program now comprise, according to Hartke, a
"cleanbill" S. 3140.
Hartke said, "The major change is to liberalize the provisions
by requiring that the Office of Education pay the interest on the
guaranteed loans until repayment of principal begins one year
after school-leaving, making them interest-free during that per-
iod ..."
CITED AS THE "Higher Education Student Assistance Act
of 1964," S. 3140 has not to date received action by the Senate
on the Senatecalendar.
"Even if it is passed by the Senate before the end of the ses-
sion, however, it now appears unlikely that there will be action
by the House," Hartke continued. He added that, consequently,
he intends to introduce the bill again in the next session.
IF THE BILL were passed, $37,500,000 would be appropriated
for undergraduate scholarships for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1965, and each of the next three fiscal years thereafter. The
recipients would be selected by state commissions on scholarships.
Attention SENIOR
and GRADUATE
MEN Students
WHO NEED SOME
FINANCIAL HELP
I* Order to Complete TMr
Education This Year end
Will Then Commence Wort.
Apply to STEVENS BROS.
FOUNDATION. INC.
A Non-Profit Educational Fdn.
610 EDICOTT ILDG , ST. PAUL 1. MINN.
■■Undergrade.Clip and Sove_
AREN'T YOU GLAD YOUR ARE HEREI
Follow the tradition
from frosh to senior
IT'S THE
5 POINT CLEANERS
FOR 20 YEARS
10% Discount All Year 'Round
Just say, "Seattle U," when you bring us your cleaning
We're locatedacross from theChieftain
1000 E. Madison EA 4-4112
Announcing...
FREE DELIVERY
(withno minimum order)
PIZZA PETE'S FAMOUS"
Sizzling Pizza"
Italian Sandwiches"
Spaghetti
will be delivered to the campus ai
9,10 and 11 p.m.
each evening Sunday through Thursday
REMEMBER
—
NO MINIMUM ORDER
f|ZZ4|iW!
THEEATIN' TREAT
232 BROADWAY E.
EA 4-7383 EA 4-7383 EA 4-7383
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S.U. Young Democrats Present on Campus
M y Sen. Henry M. Jackson
mm 4 m^W^^^W W/ W
and Congressman-to-be H^B- "
Brock Adams f^^^k.^^B
9 am.-12:30 p.m.-Chieftain
Wedv Oct.7 7.30 p.m.-Bannan Aud.
Join the S.U. V.D.'s and Support the Democratic Swing
Political Ad Paid for by S.U. V.D.'s
will be without last year'snum-
ber two man, Eric Hodderson.
He transfered to the U.W. for
academic reasons.
THE GOLF squad has several
returning lettermen who have
been playingin summer tourna-
ments. Billy Meyer and Orrih
Vincent recently finished third
and seventh respectively among
the amateurs in the Seattle
Open at Broadmoor.
It is still hard to figure the
baseball team's chances but it
ByDON SPADONI
S.U.s varsity sports, basket-
ball, baseball, golf and tennis,
look good for the coming year.
According to pre-season re-
leases, the basketball team will
be betterthan last year's.Coach
Bob Boyd feels optimistic but
is the type to underplay his
cards.
Although all the teams except
the tennis squad have been af-
fected by graduation, none has
been seriously hurt.
However, the tennis squad
looks as if they will be able to
fillacoupleof gapsand improve
last year's 23-12 record. Their
pitching staff should be strong
this season.
With theopening of basketball
practice Oct. 15, the Chieftains'
and Papooses' outlook is bright.
Charlie Williams recently under-
went a back operation and re-
portedly feels all right in his
workouts.
The Chieftains will use L. J.
Wheeler in the center position.
Wheeler, at 6-foot-6 and
about 240 pounds is noted for
his defensive deftness and came
on strong offensively at times
last season.
The Papooses will probably
use 6-foot-6 Jim La Cour at cen-
ter. La Cour is quick for his
size and is a goodshot.
The S.U.-owned boat pictured
above will be one of seven S.U.
crafts in the regatta sponsored
by the U.W. Oct. 17-18 at the
Corinthian Yacht Club on Lake
Washington.
THE S.U. CRAFT is in the
basement of the ROTC Bldg.for
minor repairs but the boat as
well as the 40 members of the
club will be ready to race Oct.
17 and to have a "good season,"
according to Don Legge, newly
elected commodore.
The other six boats will be
loaned to S.U. by the Queen
City Yacht Club. The S.U. craft
YACHT CLUB Commodore DonLeggeand crew member
Vince Musculo display the S.U. Yacht club's llVfe-foot
Penguin class boat. It is temporarily kept in the base-
ment of theROTC Bldg.for repairs.
was built four years ago by the
school's Yacht Club. It is ll>/2
feet long, 5l5l/2 feet wide using 72
square feet of sail. These meas-
urements put it in the Penguin
class which is the standard size
for all collegiate yacht racing.
THE UNIFORM size of all
competingboats makes the win-
ner of a race the boat with the
best skipper and one-man crew.
The club willmeetWednesday
at 7 p.m. in Barman 102 to dis-
cuss their open house regatta
and membership plans.
Chiefs Help
Studs Win
The Cheney Studs, with the
help of some S.U. baseball play-
ers and coached by Ed O'Brien,
athletic director, ended their
summer season with 28 wins
and 12 losses.
THE STUDS placed second in
the Seattle Northwest League
and were runners-upin the state
amateur baseball tournament.
Leadingthe S.U. contingent of
the Studs was George Vanni, a
catcher. Vanni won all-star hon-
ors in the league.He hada .270
batting average. Al Jacobs, as-
sistant S.U. baseball coach, led
the league inbatting with a .395
average.
LARRY BUZZARD and Lenny
Fellez,a newcomer to S.U.,were
two other mainstays of the
team. The Studs' pitching staff
included Mike Acres, Steve
Foerstch and Jerry Watts. Bowlers to Roll;
Football to Begin
The intramural bowlingleague
will get into swing Thursday at
Rainier Lanes. Fr. Francis Lo-
gan, S.J., bowling moderator,
asks that all those interested be
at the bowling alleyby 1 p.m.
Teams will be formed at that
time.
AFTER THE FIRST week the
league will rollat 1:30 p.m., ac-
cording to Fr. Logun.
Those with cars are asked to
stop by Xavier and Marycrest
before 1 p.m. to provide trans-
portation for those without
rides.
The deadline to sign up for
men's intramural football and
men's volleyball is Thursday.
Signup blanks are available in
P 561.
Football will begin on Oct. 12
and men's volleyballwill start
Oct. 14 and will continue every
successive Wednesday.
Basketball Brightest:
Varsity Sports Outlook Good
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S.U. Yacht Club
Ready for Race
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|Chieftain Fans to Get Pins |
There's rumor going around that the fellows and the gals are
more stuck up thanever before. And therewillbemore reasons for
this inthenear future.
KIRK'S PHARMACY, which sponsors a basketball teamin the
Amateur Athletic Union League in Seattle, in which many former
S.U. basketball players compete, will sponsor booster buttons for
the S.U. basketball team. The buttons will be given free toall stu-
dents, faculty and S.U. season ticket hoders.
The pins will feature crimson letters on a white background
with apep slogan for thecomingyear.
THE ASSU is sponsoring a contest to choose the slogan. All
that is required is a slogan, such as "GO CHIEFTAINS— WIN."
A prize of $10, membership to the Pep Club and a red and white
umbrella will beawarded to the winner.
The buttons willccme in two sizes, an inch anda half and three
inches in diameter.The larger size will go to S.U. cheerleaders as
well as Pep Club members.
Booster Pin Contest
NAME
ADDRESS
SLOGAN
Place in box in Chieftain before 3 p.m. Thursday.
"Welcome Back, Students"
Virgin Diamonds
PrecisionCut forMaximum Brilliance
Serving S.U. „, , ... Discount to
since 1948 WatciiCS " SllVerWaU S.U. Students
512 Broadway E. EA 4-4410
201 Broadway E. EA 3-1085
\C jfe *v "ABSOLUTELYm*L# MAGNIFICENT!"
—Mmc Magazine
Jones!
m ■K*r ff~^£LrC^ - "stmancoior» »*mm"uk" »"E»S£!s'*^m The Brocidway
E— ~M~ ** - -* - 85 cents with current studentends Iuesday student body card...
Sat. Ftqlure Times: 5:30, 7:40, 9:50
Hiyu Hike
The HiyuCoolees, S.U. hik-
ing club, will sponsor their
first hike of the school year
this Sunday. They will leave
from the north end of the
L.A. Bldg. at 8:30 a.m.
The hike will be to Lake
Ollolie in the Snoqualmie
Pass area. Transportation
willbe provided.
The trek will be free to all
freshmen. The cost forupper-
classmen is $1.50.
SHERM WINONA
ZJke J-^arty
ZJauern
1111 East Pike
Where the Preliminaries
End and the Party
Begins
HAVE FUN
in the S.U. LEAGUE
About 100 S.U. students and faculty
—
some good, some poor
— "roll" at
RAINIER every Thursday afternoon. Join them. Two hours of the best fun-
exercise possible. Eds and coeds love this Thursday break. All you need to
do is sign up and getready for fun.
Handicaps for bowlers and beginners mean that any team can be a winner.
ROOM FOR EVERYONE
Sign up this October for fun-filled S.U. bowling every Thursday
VISIT MAX'S PRO SHOP
Complete Line of Bowling Equipment
RAINIER "60" LANES
2901 -27th S. Vi Block South of Ball Park
PA 2-0900
SMOKE SIGNALS
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The Catholic Interracial Coun-
cil is sponsoring a rally in the
Mt.Zion BaptistChurch parking
lot Oct. 4 at 1p.m. The Sodality
will actively participate.
The purposeof the rally is to
launch the "Drive for Equal
Employment Downtown" which
aims to boycott downtown busi-
nessmen for alleged discrimin-
atory practices and is receiving
support from the NAACP and
Fr. John Lynch, noted for his
interest in the " field of civil
rights in this area, will speak
at the event. All students are
invited to attend.
Rally Scehduled
For Negro Rights
with scores of 95 and 96 re-
spectively.
The bronze statuette which
was first awarded in 1925 will
be presented to the Chieftain
brigade in a formal ceremony
later this month.
S.U. Wins ROTC Award
Second Consecutive Year
The Warrior of the Pacific
trophy, symbol of supremacy
in ROTC training, has once
againbeen awarded to S.U. ca-
dets for their performance at
Ft. Lewis this summer.
The trophy is given to the
ROTC unit which scores the
highest in markmanship at the
annual summer training pro-
gram. It is the highest award
presented at summer camp with
all schools participating in the
ROTC program competing for
top honors.
THE AWARD has been won
by the University of Hawaii 13
times but this is the first time
it has been taken twice by a
unit from the continental U.S.
Thirty-three cadets captured
the trophy this year with an
average score of 82, the highest
ever attained in national com-
petion and five points higher
than the score posted by S.U.
last year.
RICHARD Love and Carl
Bumanglag took top honors
among the S.U. sharpshooters
time this year as part of an
effort to inform freshmen about
student government and campus
clubs and to encourageparticipa-
tion in these activities. Ten fresh-
men willbe selected to attend the
larger ASSU leadership confer-
ence for student leaders, Oct. 23-
25.
Monday will be the last day on
which cards for the Who's Who,
student directory, will be accept-
ed. Those students who wish to
have their names included and
who failed to turn in their names
at registration should fill out a
card at the registrar's office be-
fore the Monday deadline.
The directory, published annu-
ally under the sponsorship of the
Intercollegiate Knights, will be
ready for circulationthe lastweek
in October.
Student body cards will be
available in the Chieftain lounge
to all students who have not re-
ceived one from 1-2 p.m. each
afternoonnext week.
members will discuss plans for
campaigns for GOP candidates
in the November elections. New
members are welcome.
Young Democrats, 7:30 p.m.,
Barman Aud. Featured speakers
willbeBrock Adams, Democratic
candidate for.U.S. representative,
and U.S. Senator Henry Jackson.
Tuesday
Meetings
Activities Board, 7 p.m.,Chief-
tain conference room. All club
presidents must attend. Tom
Bangasser, ASSU second vice
president, will explain the IBM
student survey cards at regis-
tration. Plans will be set up for
the club open house scheduled
for Oct. 17.
Club presidents are asked to
submit a list of officers and their
addresses and phone numbers to
the ASSU office as soon as pos-
sible. Presidents also should re-
serve a place if their club plans
to have a display for club open
house.
Reminders
All freshmen interested in at-
tending the freshman leadership
conference Oct. 11 should sign up
between 1-3 p.m., Oct. 9, in the
ASSU office on the second floor
of the Chieftain. The conference
has been scheduled for the first
Today
Activities
ASSU Mixer, "Hey, Look Me
Over," 9 p.m.-midnight in the
gym. Music by the Viceroys. $1
stag or $1.50 date. Only tennis
shoes or sox allowed.
Enforcement Day. All frosh sub-
poenaedmust appearat 2 p.m. in
the gym. They will be required
to do tasks as punishment for
their misdeeds.
Saturday
Activities
Frosh Cruise. Transportation
will be provided from XavierHall
at 2:30 p.m., or students may go
directly to Fishermen's Terminal.
Boats will leave at 3:45 p.m. for
Kiana Lodge on the Olympic
Peninsula.
Sunday
Activities
Around the Town withTownies.
Tours leave Marycrest Hall at 2
p.m.Refreshments will be served
at 4 p.m.
Hiyu Coolees hike and weenie
roast. Buses will leave the north
end of the L.A. Bldg. at 8:30
a.m. for Lake Ollalie. The hike
will be three miles on an easy
trail. The trip is free to new stu-
dents and $1.50 for others.
Monday
Meetings
Young Republicans, 7:30 p.m.,
Chieftain lounge. Election of offi-
cers highlights the agenda. Club
Official Notice
The final date to register and
to add or change a course is
Wednesday, Oct. 7, 1964. Stu-
dents must complete the entire
official change -or registration
process by 4:30 p.m., submit
cards and pay fees at the treas-
urer's office by this deadline.
Students are responsible for the
academic deadline for adding or
changing courses. No addition
or change will be considered of-
ficial unless the student has filed
the necessary card with the reg-
istrar's office and paid the cor-
rect fees. Students who wish to
change or add a course must
apply at the registrar's office for
a change/add card. Obtain the
signature of your adviser and
instructor on the card, return it
to the registrar's office for ap-
proval and deposit the card and
fee at the treasurer's office.
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar
RIVERSIDE GARDENS
TAVERN
on Spokane Street on the way
to West Seattle
DANCING NIGHTLY
THE FRANTICS
WE 2-9692
Hungry Bear Restaurant
1203 Madison
Close to Campus
Good Food
—
Priced Right
Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 7 p.m.
Sot. 9-4p.m. Sun. 10-2 p.m.
|Classified Ads |
RENTALS
TWO GIRLS to share lovely
home. Close to St. Francis. $35
per month each.EA 5-2065 after
6 p.m.
FOUR-BEDROOM, furnished
home, good bus service. $90.
SU 4-9536.
ONE AND TWO-bedroom apart-
ments. Furnished. 1414 E.
Spring. LA 2-5735.
NICE, CLEAN furnished apart-
ment. Two rooms with private
bath.Walking distance S.U. $55.
1432 16th Aye. EA 2-4259.
TYPEWRITERS. Rentals,repairs.
Discount to students. Open eve-
nings. Columbus Typewriter
Co., 719 E. Pike; EA 5-1053.
HALF-BLOCK off campus. Bach-
elor apartment. Clean, quiet.
Reduced rate for students. 1215
E. Spring.
FURNISHED APTS. Walking dis-
tance to S.U. 2 students share
for $55
—
all utilities paid. 3 stu-
dents share for $97.50
—
fireplace,
all utilities paid, except lights.
2 students share for $65
—
view,
utilities paid except for lights.
Call LA 2-1429 or AT 4-8164.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES"
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.
Female.Earn $10 to $20 a week
easily in spare time showing
classmates our distinctive line
of women's sweaters. Write for
FREE sales kit. SWEATER-
AMA, Box 1075, Boulder, Colo.
COUPLE TO manage 18 -unit
apartment. No maintenance, re-
duced rent on furnished apart-
ment for services. Mr. Ball,
EA 2-5552 or EA 5-0700.
SERVING YOU AT
Rt"~ IT"""_m ( jja Welcome to the University! The Seafirst Bankers
I !|
~~
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